Order Activated Charcoal Here

Life Force International’s Activated Charcoal
works to absorb and neutralize toxins within the
body. When Activated Charcoal is ingested, it is
not absorbed into the blood stream, but remains
in the gastrointestinal (GI) tract traveling through
the entire GI tract absorbing and carrying out
many undesirable elements by natural elimination.
Activated Charcoal is made by super heating coconut
shells at a very high temperature. This technique
causes the pieces to explode, somewhat like popcorn,
creating a tremendous increase in “surface area.”
The partially burned shells are then granulated into
finer particles, which further increases its surface area
and consequently, its absorption capabilities. This
botanical form of carbon is non-carcinogenic, is safe
for human consumption when taken as directed, and
qualifies as vegan (100% vegetarian). 1 In general,
charcoal is universally recognized as one of the finest
absorptive agents, 2 and as an antidote when poison
was swallowed.
Ingredients:
Charcoal (Coconut Shells)
Potential Benefits:
Charcoal is universally recognized as one of the finest
absorptive agent and can be the source of many
benefits:
➤ Charcoal has the amazing ability to extract
and neutralize many more times its own
weight in gases, toxins, and chemicals. 3
➤ Many people consider it a necessary part of an emergency kit for the home, and is used by
doctors and hospitals all over the world.4, 5
➤ Charcoal is also recognized as a natural deodorant. 6
Suggested Use:
Stand-Alone Use – Take 1 level teaspoon (or more as desired) twice per day (morning and evening) with
8 ounces of water, (or mixed with yogurt). Many prefer to drink it through a straw, as it tends to settle
at the bottom.
Note: Do not use with time-released medications.
As Part of the Colon Cleanse Program – Activated Charcoal is an integral part of our three-product Colon
Cleanse Program, which also includes Intestinal Tone
PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
and Herbal Tabs. Please follow the Colon Cleanse
Program instructions for Activated Charcoal use PRODUCT NUMBER
LF112
when taken as part of this program.
DESCRIPTION
30-day supply
QUANTITY

5 ounces/142g
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As Part of the Regeneration Program – Activated Charcoal is an integral part of our five-product
Regeneration Program, which also includes Body Balance, Intestinal Tone, Herbal Tabs and
Taheebo. Please follow the Regeneration Program instructions for Activated Charcoal use when
taken as part of this program.
Servings:
Activated Charcoal is packaged in 5-oz container, which will yield 60 servings at 1 level teaspoon per
serving. When using 2 servings daily, Activated Charcoal is a 30-day supply.
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Caution:
Keep out of reach of children.
Do not use if taking time-released medications.
If taking other forms of medications, Activated Charcoal should not be used within 3 hours of
taking the medication.
Shelf Life and Storage:
Once opened, Activated Charcoal has a shelf life of 1 year. If unopened, it has a shelf life of 2
years. It is not necessary to refrigerate. Store at room temperature.
*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. The product not
intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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